
Read and Sign the Equine Activity Release and Hold Harmless Agreement: 

***This Agreement is to be completed by participant or parent/legal guardian if the equine participant is under 18 
years of age. 

1) I have read and understand, and freely and voluntatily enter into this Release and Hold Hannless Agreement with Carlson's
Hunters & Jumpers/Hillaty Carlson lie. understanding that this Release and Hold Hatmless Agreement is a waiver of any and all
liability(ies).

2) I understand the potential dangers that I could incur in mounting, riding, walking, boarding, and feeding of horses, including but
not limited to, any interactions with other horses not owned by myself Understanding those tisks I hereby release, Carlson's
Hunters & Jumpers/Hillaty Cat·lson lie. trainers, instt11ctors, clinic assistants, the clinic sponsors, batn owners, managers, and
employees, from all claims, demands, action or cause of action of any kind or nature whatsoevet� whether now !mown or
ascertained, or which may hereafter develop or acct11e me in favor of myself, representatives or dependents, on account of or by
reason of any injULy (even death), loss, or damage, which may be suffered by me or them, or to any property animate or inanimate,
belonging to me or used by me, because of any matter, thing or condition, negligence or default whatsoever and I hereby assume
and accept full risk of danger or any hurt, injuty or damage which may occur through or by any reason or any matter, thing, or
condition, by any person whatsoever.

3) I release Carlson's Hunters &Jumpers/Hillaty Carlson lie. from any liability whatsoever in the event of injutyor damage of any
nature (or perhaps even death) to me or anyone else caused by or incidental to my electing to mount, ride, or interact with any
horse owned or operated by Carlson's Hunters & Jumpers/Hillaty Cat·lson lie. I understand and recognize and wa11.-ant that this
Release and Hold Harmless Agreement is being voluntatily and intentionally signed and agreed to.

4) I voluntatily agree and wa11.-ant to Release and Hold Hatmless the equine professionals of Carlson's Hunters & Jumpers/Hillaty
Carlson lie. from any liability whatsoever, including, but not limited to, any incident caused by or related to said equine professional
(s) negligence, relating to injmies known, unlmown, or othetwise not herein disclosed; including, but not limited to injuties, death,
or property damage from: mounting; riding; dismounting; walking; grooming; feeding; use of horse batn or paddock or trails or
horse arenas or obstacle cout-se, in any capacity; falling off horse whether horse is bucking, flipping, spooked; or my failure to
understand any equine professional(s) directions related to my tiding or othetwise use and control, or lack thereof, of my horse or
any horse that I have been assigned to.

5) The undersigned hereby consents to give Coutiney Carlson of unrestticted use of photographs and videos taken at events,
Carlson's Hunters & Jwnpers/Hillaty Cai·lson lie. clinics, and all photos and videos talcen by Cat·lson's Huntet-s and Jumpers and/
or any of its subsidiaties or affiliates or sponsors to be used in any news stoty, ai·ticle, biogs, Website, Carlson's Huntet·s &
Jumpet-s/Hillaty Cat·lson lie. DVD labels, TV Shows, publication, or advertising in any kind or in any mannet· in which above
named may decide to use it This includes any alterations or modifications of said videos or photographs including negatives and
ptints.

6) I fully understand and accept that "Under Ohio Law, an equine professional is not liable for an injuty to, or the death of, a

patticipant in equine activities resulting from the inherent tisks of equine activities". ALL activities on these grounds are subject to

the equine Inherent Risk law of Ohio H.B. No. 564 Sec. 2305.321 as posted.

Person voluntarily entering into this agreement: 

Participants name ___________________ Date: ______________ _ 

Participants signature or Parent/Guardian if under 18 years of age 


